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On your iOS or Android device
CODING OPTIONS

APPLE IOS - XCODE

ANDROID - DEVELOPMENT TOOLS SDK
CODING OPTIONS

APPLE IOS - XCODE

ANDROID - DEVELOPMENT tools SDK

Object C
APP HOSTING SERVICES
YOUR CODE FREE OPTIONS

como  AppMachine  appmakr  appypie  BuildFire  GoodBarber
APP HOSTING SERVICES
YOUR CODE FREE OPTIONS

- Best video options
- Able to handle all of our content
- More customization than others
BUILDING

- **No coding**
- **They handle Publishing**
- **Marketing tools**
ANALYTICS

- **Downloads**
- **Page Views**
ANALYTICS

- Downloads
- Page views

Page Views
APP TOUR

ALL CONTENT ON DEMAND

UPDATED DAILY
TOP STORIES

• Updates in real time
• Share instantly on social media
• Full HD quality
NEWS

- Full Newscast
- Franchise Segment Playlists
- Contact News Team
- Send in Tips Through App

12 News

Phone 763-533-1710
Website www.twelve.tv
Email news@twelve.tv

Follow us on

Twitter 12localnews
Facebook Channel 12 - Northwest Community Television

Backed by an award-winning staff of reporters and photographers, Channel 12 produces a daily newscast at 4:00pm Monday through Friday. This newscast is replayed throughout the day so that residents can watch the news when it’s most convenient for them.
SPORTS

• Full HD Sporting Events
• Sports Highlights
• Live Sports
• Upcoming Schedule
COMMUNITY

- City Specific Content
- Pages tailored for each of the 9 cities
- City council meetings
- Links to city webpages
WATCH LIVE

- Watch our channel
- Live anytime anywhere
APP INFO/SUPPORT

- Contact us through app
- Trouble shoot app issues
- Share app with others
- Give ideas on improvements

Channel 12

In this APP you will be able to view all of the great television programming that Channel 12 produces for the Northwest Suburbs of the twin cities. All new content produced will be updated daily. Stay connected with Channel 12 your local source for great programming.

Channel 12 is a service of Northwest Community Television providing professionally-produced local news, sports and special events coverage for cable subscribers in the northwest suburbs of Minneapolis, Minnesota, including Brooklyn Center, Brooklyn Park, Crystal, Golden Valley, Maple Grove, New Hope, Oseco, Plymouth and Robbinsdale.

Local news
Daily newscasts every Monday – Friday
Special weekend show airs Saturday and Sunday

Magazine program segments
Sports Jam
NorthWest Cities
Community Corner

Address
6900 Winnetka Avenue North
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428

Phone
763-533-8196

Website
www.twelve.tv

Follow us on
Twitter
12Sports
Facebook
Channel 12 - Northwest Community Television

Channel 12 is a service of Northwest Community Television providing professionally-produced local news, sports and special events coverage for cable...
CHANNEL 12 MOBILE APP
A COMPLETE MOBILE DISTRIBUTION PLATFORM